EXCLUSIVE: Premiere of KTEE’s ‘Rollercoaster’ Video
Watch the clip here before anyone else!
by Laura Klonowski
7 days ago

KTEE is a rising singer/songwriter from Austria, and so far her music has been
compared to the likes of Zara Larsson and Anne Marie. She left her small hometown
in Austria to study at The University Of Vienna where she received numerous noise
complaints from disgruntled neighbours and friends. However she continued to play
her music and eventually met producer Bern Wagner who she has been working with
ever since.
KTEE then took the bold step to move to Dublin, where her songwriting has really
Jourished. And now she has released her brand new single ‘Rollercoaster’.

Speaking about the treatment for the oNcial music video for the track, KTEE says:

“Filming in an actual roller coaster seemed too cheesy and obvious for me so we
came up with the roadtrip idea. We loved the idea of Rlming in a city with a beach, so
we Jew the crew out to Barcelona and spent an awesome 2 days Rlming. However,
we weren’t that lucky with the weather. It doesn’t look like it, but it was really windy
and I caught a bad cold from being on the beach. Totally worth it.”

You can watch the oNcial ‘Rollercoaster’ video right here as we bring you a world
exclusive Rrst look at the clip:
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KTEE - Rollercoaster

‘Rollercoaster‘ is out now!
What do you think of KTEE’s video for her new single ‘Rollercoaster’? Let us know
your thoughts over on Twitter @CelebMix.
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